FISH is in need of holiday kits to distribute during the holiday season. They are an extra treat and our families look forward to receiving them. Our kits are a collection of themed items that will be assembled together in a bag. You can put the kit in a gift bag or decorate the bag yourself.

STEP 1: Decide if you would like to make baking or hot chocolate kits and how many you would like to make. You can mix and match if you are making several.

**Baking Kits**
- Cake Mix or Cookie Mix or Brownie Mix
- Frosting
- Cooking Oil
- Cookie Cutters (optional)
- Cookie Decorations (optional)

**Hot Chocolate Kits**
- Hot Chocolate Mix
- Marshmallows
- Candy Canes

STEP 2: Collect items for your kits (please check that nothing is expired).
These items must be in their original packaging, non-perishable, and the seals unbroken.

STEP 3: Create the kits. Place the items for each kit in a decorated bag and bundle each kit individually.

STEP 4: DROP OFF COMPLETED KITS (non-perishable items ONLY)
- FISH is located at 6 Garden Center in Broomfield. You can drop off items on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 8 am – 4:30 pm and Thursdays between 8 am – 12 pm. Please use the EAST SIDE donation door as other doors may be locked. Just be sure to find someone to weigh in your donation and record it at our kiosk.

If you have any questions, email info@broomfieldfish.org

Thank you in advance for donating holiday kits!